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The Impeachment Trial.
On re assembling on Monday, the Chief

amide* announced that he had framed the
following questions to be put to senators
when their names should be called on the
verdict

First : Do you believe Andrew Johnson
guilty of this article as charged ?

Second : Do you believe this constitutes
a high crime or misdemeanor ?

The Senate remained in session till a
late hour in the evening, the time being
principally occupied in debate on im-
peachment; and it leaked out in the course
of the day and evening that four Republi-
can Senators had spoken against impeach-
ment, viz: Fessenden, of Maine; Grimes,
ofIowa; Trumbull, of Illinois; and Hender-
son, of Missouri.

According to radical accounts that par-
ty was thrown into violent excitement,
and messengers were sent otrt to sound
the alarm and bring an additional pres-
sure upon Senators, as a conviction seem-
ed impossible unless party lines be drawn
tight enough to hold other doubtful ones
in subjection to partisan dictation.

On Tuesday, Howard of Michigan was
tooill to be present, and after a secret cau-
cus, the impeachers foreseeing defeat as
the result of a vote, rescinded the order to
vote, and an adjournment to Saturday
last was carried.

The week was spent in canvassing to
obtain pledges as to how Senators Would
vote, and in influencing doubtful ones.

A radical committee sent, messages all
over the country, asking partisans to
bring political pressure upon the Senators;
and, from radical newspaper reports,
alone, it is evident that a riotous course
ofconduct has ibeen pursued. Senators
have been overrun with promises and
threats, and the cry is raised that duty to
the party requires each Republican to
vote fur conviction, while those who re-
fuse to dose are to be branded as traitors
to the party, and treated as such infuture.
So shameless is this conduct, that it fully
justifies the belief that there was a crimi-
nal conspiracy to depose the President.for
political purposes, in defiance of the law
and facts.

But such means can hardly influence
doubtful Senators; for convictionunder
the circumstances would bring utter de-
struction upon the men and the party
guilty of it. Those, therefore, who may
choose to be guided in part by self inter-
est, will be likely to vote for acquittal and
live With' the country, although the party
die.

In addition to the four above named,
seven more are conceded to be doubtful,
viz: Fowler, of Tenn.; Van Winkle and
Willey, ofWest Virginia ; Anthony and
Sprague, ofRhode Island; Frelinghuysen
of New Jersey; and Ross, ofKansas. Any
three of these voting against: conviction
will give the number necessary to acquit ;

and the three first named are given up by
the radicals. Sherman, and perhaps oth-
ers, will vote no on some of• the articles;
so that aconviction is not probable; and
impending defeat has thrown the impeach-
ers into an uncontrollable panic.
The action ofSaturday cannot reach us in

detail before we go to press; but the con-
spirators contemplate further postpone.
anent if conviction is not insured them.
Their convention to nominate acandidate
for President meets this week at Chicago,
and they hope that the declarations of
that body can be used with sufficient
power to whip in the needed number
36 out of 54.

But we now anticipate an acquittal let
them vote when they will.

On Friday the impeachers held a morn-
ing caucus, and 'decided that, as more
votes could be polled ft4-• the eleventh ar-
ticle than any other, they would vote on
that article on Saturday, if the requisite
number could be relied upon. At night
they were again in caucus till after mid-
night, and as Wiley had agreed to vote
fer -that article it was decided to change
the Orde, and vote on that trst.

The telegraph announces that on Sat-
urday,the vote on the eleventh article
stood 35fia 19—afull vote.
Mithis votes for acquittal, 38 are,re-

quired- to,conviot. As no other article
cotdd command over 35 votes, and most

ottheina less- number, Inaregdanent dies,
and isifk if itspars .r

Defeated, demoralizedi panic-stricken,
the impeachers adjourned the court, and
fled to Chicago, where, they will vainly
seek consolation from the white and ne-
gro delegates assembled to nominates de-
feated candidate for President.

The seven Radicals Who voted for ac
quittal are

Wm. Pitt Fessenden, of Maine.
J. S. Fowler, of Tennessee.
Jas. W. Grimes, oflowa.

_J. B. Henderson, of Missouri.
E. G. Ross, of Kansas.
Lyman Trumbull, of Illinois.
P. G. Van Winkle, of West Va.

Senator Festenden's Argument against
Impeachment.

baring the seal session of the Senate
on Monday, Senator Fessenden delivered
a long speech on the impeachment ques-
tion, in which he defined his position.

H quoted the provisions of the Consti-
tution giving the President the right to
appoint, and instanced the case of the re-
moval of Timdthy Pickering by the elder
Adams, as an instance-of the constitution-
al construction and practice under the
laws. He said -it has been argued that
even if this right of removal by.the Presi-
dent may be supposed to exist during the
recess ofthe Senate, it is otherwise when
that body is in session. I am unable to
see the grounds of this distinction, or to
find any grounds for it. The Constitu-
tion makes no such distinction as it says
nothing alout removals.
Frequent instances have occurred where

the President thought proper to remove
an officer at once before sending the name
of his successor, and prior. to the act ofMarch 2, 1867, I never found his right to
do so seriously questioned. He says, judg-
ing from the short experience we have
had under the law of 1867, the superviso-
ry power of the Senate over removals is
poorly calculated to secure a prompt and
vigorous redress ofallrises in office, espe-
cially upon the modern'', claim that when
offices are of alocal character, the repre-
sentative has a right to designate the of-
ficer, under which claim this branch ofex-
ecutive authority, instead of being lodged
where the Constitution placed it, passes
to one of the legislative branches of the
governtnent.

• He next considers the removal of Mr.
Stanton, and says that before the passage
of the civil tenure of office act, the Presi-
dent had clearly the right to remove him,
and _argued that the case of • Secretary
Stanton did not-come under that act, be-
cause he had- never been appointed ly
Prewlent Johnson ; arguing that as lie
Was appointed by President Lincoln, he
merely held the office under sufferance,
and was liable to be removed at any time.
He concludes his argument on the subject
as follows : •

As -Mr. Stanton was appointed to hold
duringthe pleasure ofthe President for the
time being, and his tenure was not affect-
ed by the act of March 2, 1867, the Presi-
dent had a right to remove him on the
21st of February, 1868, and consequently
cannot be held guilty under the first arti-
cle, and even if I were not satisfied of the
construction given herein of the act of
1867, I should hesitate to conv ict, of a
high misdemeanor for what was done on
the 21st ofFebruary, 1668, because it was
the mere issuing of a written order, and
failed of accomplishing the act intended,
and it would be an abuse of power on the
part of the Senate to depose the Presi-
dent, which could not be justified to the
country or the world. With regard to
the letter of authority to General Thom-
as, he concludes that as the President had
a legal right to remove Mr. Stanton, he
had a right to designate General Thomas
to discharge the duties of the office, ad
interim.

Alluding to the speeches of the Pret-i-
-dent in relation to Congress, be asks, is
the President alone excluded from the
privilege of expressing his opinions ofthe
constitution of a particular Congress, and
of denouncingits acts, as encroachments
upon constitutional rights and the funda-
mental principles of government? In
process of time there might possibly be a
Congress which ;would be justly liable to
the severe crimiiiations of a-President. In
such a case is he, to remain silent, and is
he forbidden by the Constitution, on pain
of removal from office, to warn the people
of their -danger ? If he believed his stric-
tures to be true, he had a perfect moral
right to speak; lib& did not, his offence
is against good morals, and not against
any human law.

There is nothing in these words to
prove the allegation that the President's
intent in speaking ofthem was to impair
and destroy the respect of the people fur
Congress, or, the laws by it duly and con-stitutionally enacted, or to set aside its
rightful authority and powers. Ile has
not been able to discover any measure or
threats against Congress, unless they are
found in the declaration tliat, he would ve-
to their measures. The speeches at Cleve-
land and St.j Louis, , though highly objec-
tionable in style and unbecoming 'a Presi-
dent, afford nothing to jusJy the allega-
tion that they are menacing towards Con-
gressor to the laws of the country.

The first article falling, the 3d, 4th, sth,
6th and Bth must fall with it. Article 9th
is actually disproved by the evidence.

• In considering the eleventh article he
says that, however objectionable and rep-
rehensible the claims , of the President
might be, he cannot be convicted of a
high misdemeanor for asserting an uncon-
stitutional doctrine, ifbe has made no at-
tempt to give it practical effect.

' -In closing.he says it is evident that the
offense for which'a Chief Magistrate is
removed from Office, and the power en-
trusted to him•by'the 'people transferred
to other handir-4epeciallywherethe hands
Allah tteoffie it irele•be, the isms which

take it Froth him—should• be of Mich a
character as to commend itself to the
minds of all right thinking then as be-
yond all question an adequate tanse. It
should be free from the taint of party,
leave no reasonable ground ofreasonable
suspicion upon the motive of those who
inflict the penalty, aud_ address itself to
the country and the civilized world as a
measure justly called for by the gravity
of the crime and the -necessity of its pun-
ishment.
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ladlcal motive for Impeachment.

Dana Predicts that the Defeat of
Impeachment would be the Death of

the Republican Party.

TheN. Y. Sun, a Republican met now
owned by C. A. Dana, ex Assistant Sec-
retary of War, joins other pipers of its
party in urging on the Senate the policy
of convicting President Johnson. Such
arguments as the following are unblush-
ingly put forward by that paper in its is-
sue of the 18th :

" The acquittal would almost certainly
have the effect of prostrating, if not dis-
banding the Republican party. That par-
ty is committed to the policy of impeach-
ment. After much hesitation and long
reflection, the measure was finally resolv-
ed upon by the unanimous voice of the
Republicans in the house of Representa-
tives. The Republican press throughout
the country, with here and there an ex-
ception favors it. The Republican State
Conventions which have since assembled,
with the minor organizations ofthe party
have approved of it. Its platform speak-
ers and its mass meetings have advocated
it. The New Hampshire and Connecti-
cut campaigns were fought upon this is-
sue. In a word, the party is committed
to the measure in every possible form.
Now, we are not inquiring whether it was
wise for the party thus to commit itself;
we are only saying that it has done so,
and. are but uttering the conviction of ev-
ery mind capable of forming an opinion
upon the question, when we say that de-
feat upon this issue is the ruin ofthe par-
V. It would, of course, still keep up a
show of organization, and enter upon the
Presidential campaign; but it would fight
the battle with spiked cannon and under a
tarnished flag, and nothing could save it
from an overwhelming defeat in Novem-
ber, after which it would substantially he
obliged to dissolve and disappear. No
wonder that the Republicans in every
part of the country are exceedingly sensi•
tive to every symptom which even faintly
indicates a likelihood that the President
may e.cah•e. llis acquittal, as they feel
with an unerring instict, would be the cer-
tain destruction of their party, and the
restoration of the Democrats to power."

The Tenth Article of Impeachment.
What a commentary on the farce of

tr 3 ing President Johnson for certain
speeches made by hire, has been furnish-
ed by Congress within a week.

Never in the annals of parliamentary
debate was there such an exhibition of
gross indecency, as in the encounter be-
tween the Radical blackguards Wash-
burne and Donelly. And, to cap the cli-
max, Old Thad Stevens tried to read a
speech in the House on Wednesday,
which was so grossly abusive of one of
the President's counsel, that he was not
permitted to proceed. Lenient as Colfax
is toward the Radical blackguards by
whom he is surrounded, he was forced to
stop Mr. Stevens. A nice set to impeach
any one fur indecorous language these
foulmouthed wretches are, to be sure.—
A pretty comment they furnish on the
tenth article of impeachment !

A Candid Confession.
The N. Y. Times is more candid than

most Republican newspapers. In a late
issue, speaking of the way in which the
negro vote of the Southern States is con-
trolled, it says :

"The Military Commanders are all warm
advocates of the Congressional plan of re-
construction. They do everything in their
power to secure the adoption of the new
Constitutions, and the election of the rad-
ical candidates for office. The Freed-
man's Bureau, through all its agents and
branches, is activeand effective in the same
direction. The President-is powerless in
the matter. lie cannot interfere, if he
would."

That we call a candid confession. Not
only the Freedmen's Bureau, but the Ar.
my is employed to force the negroes to
vote the radical ticket. The tax payers
are fleeced out of more than one hundred
and fifty millions of dollars a year to keep
up those electioneering agencies. how
much longer do the• white men of the
North intend to pay that amount out of
their hard earnings for the purpose of
subjecting men of their own race to the
domination of a set of barbarian negroes ?

We would like to know.

General 1!!. E. Conference.
The General Conference of the M. E.

Church at Chicago, after an animated dis-
cussion and amid much confusion, on Fri-
day carried the resolution for the admis-
sion of the Southern mission delegates(col-
ored.) From the report of the Sec. of the
T. S. it appears that for the past four years
the receipts have been $53,853 & disburse.
mepts $49,220. The number of pages of
tracts printed 53,858,000. The receipts
of the Sunday School Unioh, for the same
period, were $58,741, and disbursements
$87,191. Total number of schools 15,592;
officers and teachers 171,695; scholars,
1,089,525. Conversions during four years
119,428.

—lf the G. A. R.'s are banded together
in secret for charitable and social purpo-
ses only, as stated by mongrelorgans, why
did Geary, Logan and others offer their
services ja put down the President P

Terrible Tornado in the West.
LOSS OF LIFE-GREAT inumiguericai OF

PROPERTY-FEARFUL BCE* ki
A Clitrall.

A 'terrible tornado or cypione swept
over portions of Illinois cud lowa on Sun-
day, the 3d inst.

The most serious visitation was in the
flourishing town in Shanghae, 111., where
fifteen dwellings were totally destroyed,
and many more removed fir m their foun-
dations. Many of them Were picked up
by the strhirlwind, lifted into the air, and
carried quite a distance;and then, seem-
inglsF With demoniac ftz4, dashedto the
ground and shivered into a thousand pie-
ces. The only two chifiches in the place,
both less than a year old, were broken in-
to fragments, and scattered over the prai-
rie for miles. •

Services commenced in the second ad-
vent church (a new' bui'ding completed
last fall) at four o'clock in the afternoon.
As the people were wending their way
from their farms'and cottages to church
the sun was brightly shining, •although
the clouds were visible on the horizon.

It was a day not now common in this
state at this time of the year. The pastor
of the church, Rev. G. W. Hurd, ascend-
ed the sacred pulpit and commenced his
discourse, 'which was not interrupted un-
til it wait nearly through, when the evi-
dences of the coming disaster began to
he apparent. •

First it was perfectly still, and then a
noise was heard in the distance as of the
roaring ofa mighty cataract. The win-dows began to shake, and some one cried
out, "Mr. Hurd, a bad storm is coming
up." The minister answered, " Never
mind the storm ; there is a day coming
when there will be a storm compared to
which this will be nothing. I will he thro'
soon."

Just then hail and wind commenced to
break in the window lights, and in an in-
stant the windows of the church, sash and
all, were torn out. The only persons who
succeeded in getting out were George
Vern and Harrison Wixer, who were in-
stantly killed.

The building reeled like a drunken man
brit none could make their way out.—
Wives clung to their husbands, children
to their parents, br6thers and sisters to
each other, and despair was depicted up-
on every countenance. Suddenly the
crash came, and with a deafening sound,mingled with the shrieks of the pent up
people, timbers, scantling and all came
down with a sudden crash upon the devo-
ted heads of the congregation, men, wo-
men and children.

Some had skulls broken, others arms,
while many received severe internal inju
ries from which they cannot possibly re-
cover. There are several who did not re-
ceive a scratch, but nearly all were more
or less injured.

Services were to have been held at the
same hour in the Methodist church, but
owing to the non-arrival of the minister
the services were po,4poned. This church
was also entirely demolished.

.

-

The tornado extended to lowa, and oc
easioned great loss of property iu the vi
chilly of Muscatine.

Those who saw the approach of the tor.
nado previous to its commencing its work
of destruction, say that it had the form of
an inverted funnel, which whirled like a
top as it sped along. The funnel seemed
to have formed by two clouds meeting.Mr. Lindley Hoopes lost house, barn,five head of cattle, and a number of sheepand bop at one fell blow, besides havinga dumber of horses and cattle injured.—
There were in the house at the time, Mr.
Hoopes and his family and his son-in•law,
Mr. Bartlett and his wife. The tornado
was discovered a minute or two before it
struck the house, and all the occupants
succeeded in reaching the cellar- exceptMr. Bartlett and his wife.

They were in the act of going down
stairs when they were suddenly dropped
to the ground amid a mass of ruins, with
portions ofthe ruins upon them. Mr. B.
states that just previous to flitting, he cast
his eyes into the room he had occupied,
and saw the bed turned upside down. He
was dug out of the ruins severely bruised,
but his wife, strange to say, escaped with
scarcely any injury. Mr. Bartlett and his
family were nearly buried in the cellar;but the obstructions were soon removed,
and it was found that Mrs. H., a little
girl, and William Hoopes were slightly
bruised, though otherwise the family
were uninpred.

The premises present one scene of ru-ins. For a quarter of a mile northeast of
the house and barn, the ground is strewn
with lumber and shingles, frequently split
into small splinters, and carcasses of aniimats. In many places strips of plank ant/
lumber are driven into the ground several
feet deep. The grass has the appearance
of a great flood having swept over it,though not a drop of rain fell. Every ar-
ticle of furniture in the house was carried
off or broken.

A Question Answered.
The Chicago Post, the liveliest organ

of the Radicals in Chicago, on Monday
night, contained a hundred frantic ap-
peals to the Radicals of that city to turn
out and vote against the Democratic tick-
et. In one of them it. asked :

"Shall the wires tell Grant to-morrownight that a majority of the citizens of
Chicago are against him, and prefer Pen-
dleton for President ?"

That question has been answered The
city of Chicago, which for years has been
Republican, has elected the, entire Demo-
cratic city ticket The wires from Chica-
go give Grant the same information that
he received frbm Connecticut. - Thelide
of victory is with the old Democracy, and
the result in Chicago yesterday is but the
f)recuraor of a grand vionorran Noviim-•

Increase orDebt
During April the Federal debt bearing

interest in coin was increased to the ex-
tent of nearly nineteen million dollars,
but the debtbearing currency interest was
decreased to the extent of twenty one
million dollars. This arrangement has
been effected by the radicals in order to
delude the people into the belief that the
public debt has been reduced about two
million dollars during the month yet it is
evident that, according to the difference
in value between gold and paper, the pub-
lic debt has really been increased (gold at
140) to the extent five million and a half
of dollars. This sum has gone into the
pockets of the holders of the gold interest
bearing bonds, subject to no tax or draw-
back whatever.

I=E==lll
Impeachment,---Then Negro Equality.

Wendell Philips, in the " Anti Slavery
Standard," thus projects the next step
forward which the radical party must
take:

" After Impeachment, the safety and fu-
ture of the Republican party demand the
embodiment into law and platform alike
of the principle of equal national citizen•
iship—the same in Michigan as in South
Carolina.

Negro equality, as well as impeachment,
it is to be noted, are here advocated, not
with interests of the country, but. simply
for party purposes; and the intention to
force negro suffrage upon Michigan(where
the people repudiated it by 46,000 ma-
jority) as they have upon the South should
be noted by white men.

Gast of Despotism.
It costs one hundred and fifty million

dollars annually to govern Southern
States under the Rump despotism plan,
and the whole expense borne by Northern
workingmen. Formerly the Southern
States-were not only able to pay for thrir
own government, but they paid over two
hundred million dollars annually into•the
Government Treasury. They would do
the same. now, under a righteous and en-
lightened political policy, but they never
can under military despotima and negro
suffrage, which clippie every public and
private enterprise.

Political Reasons.
The N. Y. Times (Rep.) admits that the

Managers of Impeachment have utterly
failed to make out their case. It declares :

"The Tribune rig,hily said the of her day
that this is "a political trial." Political
considerations enter into it at every stage.
The President never would have been im-
peached but for politiael reasons and for
po.itical offences. Whether this be right
or wrong it is true, and its influence can-
not be denied or doubted.'

After that confession is anything more
needed to convince the masses that this
whole bussiness of impeachment is the
most reckless and audacious act of usurpa-
tion ever attempted in any government.
[Tow can any man who understands the
genius of our government, OF who has
any love for our republican institutions
sustain a party which is ready to remove
the lawful y elected President, for "politi-
cal reasons" alone ?

—Daniel Gerberich, Radical Tr( a,urer
ofLebanon county, has abspiatnlated,
pending an indictment against him for
using *17,000 of the county funds in erec-
ting a paper mi lat MechanielLurg. The
Lebanon Advertiser charges prominent
radicals with an endeavor to cover up his
crime and keeping back legal proceedings
for nearly two years in order that he
might wind up his atFails and escape pun-
ishment. Perhaps others shared with
him in the btealiugs.

—The Athens, Georgia, corm spondent
of the New York Times (Repubiicat)-ays
that the most infamous frauds and intimi-
dation were practised by the radical elec-
tion officials at that place, and the result
is the "election" to the Legislature from
that county of two negroes, neither of
whom can read or write his name ! In
this way, radical organs tell their north-
ern dupes, the Southern States are to be
"reconstructed" into stability, prosperity
and greatness. What a mockery !

rar As to impeachment, Mr.Johnson,
has never doubted the result, and has not
been known at any time, when referring
to the subject, to disclose a particle of
feeling. His uniform expression has been
one-of confidence in the mass of the peo-
ple and the integrity of senators enough
to do justice.

—The Democratic State Committee of
Arkansas have proved Radical frauds to
so alarming an extent that, instead of the
"constitution" having been adopted by
1,679 majority, it bas been defeated by a
clear majority of 6,342. Their evidence
has been forwarded to the military au-
thorities.

No Medicine ever appearedwith strong.
er vouchers for its general and substantial
excellence than the Peruvian Sprup. In.
valids, especially those suffering from•dys-
pepsin or debility, shonld send to J. P.
Dinshore, 36 Dey St., New York, for a
pamphlet (sent, free,) concerning this re-
markable remedy.

=ln the case of Gen. Cole, on trial at
Albany foi the murder oflion.l,h Harris
Hiscock, the jury reported-that they were
unable to agree upon a verdict. They
stood six for conviction and six for acquit-
tal, and were discharged by the Court.

rg'The increasing demand for Metal
Tipped Shoes, both Silver and Copper,
the former being eitensively used on fine
shoes,, shows conclusicelythat the public
appreciate:their valtie: It is astonish-
mg that any parent should buy any other,
as they save halfthe, expenee in keeping
chiPireu suppliedwith-shoew,7--N, Y.Ppst.

HOOFLAND'S ORMAN BITTERS
♦ND

Hoofland's German Tonic,
The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the

LIVER. STOMACH, OE DIGESTIVE
0110ANS.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
• is composed of the purejuices (or, as othey me meal.cinally termed. extracts) of Roots, Herbs and Barks,making a preparation highly concentrated, and entire!free from alcoholic admixture ofany kind..

HOOPLAND'S GERNliilli TONIC
Is a coMbinatlon of all the ingredients of the Bittenwith the purest quality of Santa Crux Rum, Orangemaking one of the moat plowmen' and agreeable reme-dies ever offered to the public.
Thosepreferring a medicine free from alcoholic t<mixture, will use

Hoofiand's German Bitters.
Those who have no objections to the tomblnatloa ustated, will use

Hoofiand'a German Tonic.
They are both equally good, and contain the same me-dicinal virtues, the choice between the two beingmere matter of taste, the Tonic being the meat pasta.ble.
The stomach, from a variety of mower, each as fedi.gest ion dyspepsia, nerrone debility. etc., le very apt tohave its functions deranged. 'The Liver, sympathiziteas it closely does with tße Stomach,then becomes if.fected, the result of which is that the patient stiffenfrom several or more ofthe following dfseaseit:

Constipation, flatulence, inward piles, fullness ofblood to the head, acidity of the stomach, nadaes,heart•burn, disgust for food, fullness or weight to the atom.ach, sour eructations, sinking or fluttertnrrit the pit ofthe stomach, swimming of the head. !rank'or dl coltbreathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or eaffixat-ing sensations when in a lying posture, dimness Ofyls.
ion, dots or webs before the sight,dull pain bithe had,deficiency of pertplratlon, yellowness of the Salasadeyes, pain in the side, hack. chest, limbs etc., suddenflushes ofheat, burning in the flesh, constant buses_lugs of evil, and great depression of spirits.

The sufferer from these diseases should exercise the
greatest caution in the selection of a remedy for lascase, purchasing only that which he is assured from hisinvestigations and inquiries posses true merit, is skill•fully compounded, is tree from injurious ingredient",and has established for itself a reputation for the eweof these diseases. In this connection We would sub-mit those well known lemedies :

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS,

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,

PREPARED BY Dr. C. M. JACKSON,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Twenty-flveyearnniece they were first introduced in-
to this country from Germany. during which time theyhave undoubtedly performed more cures, and benefl.tedsorering humanity to a greater extent, than any otherremedies known to the public.

These remedies will effectuallycure Liver Complaint.
Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or Nervous Debility,chronic Darrhoea, disease of the kidneys, and all dis-eases arising from a disordered Liver, btomacb, or in-
testines.

Delkzoilltp,
Resulting from any cause whatever ; Prostration of the

System, induced by severe labor, hardships,
exposure, fevers, &e.

Thereis so medicine extant equal to theseremedies
in such cases. A tone and vigor is Impacted to the
whole system, the appetite is strengthened. food Is en-
joyed, the stomach digests promptly, the blood is noti-
fied, the complexion becomes sound and healthy, the
yellow tinge Is eradicated from the eyes, a bloom is giv-
en to the cheeks, and the weak and nervous invalid be-
come, a strong and healthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,
andfeeling tbo hand of time weigtring heavily upon
them, with all its attendant ills, will And in the use of
this ntrreits, or the route, an elixir that will Instil
new life into their veins, restore in a measure the en-
ergy and nrdor of more youthful days. build up their
shrunken forms, mini give heat and happiness, to
their remaining years.

NOTICE
It is a well established fact that ftillyone half of the

female por ion of our population are seldom In the en-
joyment of good heal h; or, to use their own expression

feel well." They are languid, devoid of all energy,
extremely nervous, and have no appetite.

To this clams of persons the nerrzns, or the Toxic, is
especialluccummended.
WEAf AND DELICATE CHILDREN
are made stroug by the nee of either of these remedies
They will cure every case of issuassres, without fail.

Thousands of certificates have accumulated in the
bands of the proprietor, but space will allow of the
publication of but a few. Those, it will be observed..
are men of note and of such standing that they mustbe
believed.

TESTIMONIALS::
Hon. Geo. W. Woostsoari,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Pa
wriles

Much 16,11357
" T dna • ilootlands' German Bitters' is a good tonic.

useful in tileenee of the digeati7e organs, and orgreat
benefit in eases ofdebilityaad want of nerTons action
in the system. Yours truly,

GRO:-.W. WOODWARD."'

HON. JAMES 7,I,IIOMPSON,
Judge of the Supreme Coast of Pennsylia-

PIIILADELPIIIA, Apfirt9,ll36s.
"1 consider 'Hoofland's German Bitters' a valuable

medicine In case of attacks of indigestion for Dyspep-
sia. 1 can certify this from my experience of It.

Yours, with respect.
JAMES THOMPSON."

FROM REV. JOSEPH H. KENNARD,
D. D.

Pastor ofthe tenth Baptist Church, Phila-
delphia.

DEL dee/mos—DearSlr ; I have been frequently re-
quested to connect my name with recommendations
of different hinds of medieines, but regarding tbe
practite as out ofmy appropriate sphere, I-have a all
cases declined; but with a clear proof in various in-
stances and particularly in my own family, of the use
fulness of Dr. Hoottande German Bitters, I depart for
once (rota my usual course, to express my full eon•
viction that. for general debility of the system, and
/ specially forLiver Complaint, Reis a safe and valua-
ble preparation. In some cases Itmayfill; but usually
I doubtnot, it will be very beneficial to these who sof-
fer from the above causes.

Yours, veryreetteetfullyt
. 11. MNATO:Or

Itigbtb, below Conte. St
FROM. REV. E. D. FENDALL,

Assiitnnt Editor Christian Chronicle, Phil-
adelphia

,

I !twee detivedffecfded benefit tam theusof Ifeet,
laud's Geruisi Bitters andfee ft myprlvilcse to rec•
ommendthem era moat valuable tonic, to. whoate
suffering from general debilityor from ,disease arising
from derangement cif tbeliver. Yours Only._

B. Ilk F=Al.l..

CAUTION":
Goofland's GermanRemedies are cousterfeitea. see

that the signature ofC. df. JACIISON Is on the wrap-
per urea-ehbottle: All others are counterfeit.

Principal officeandroan erbetory at the German medi-
cine store, No.63IArch street. Phlisteloll, Pa,

CHARLES M. EVANS. Proprietor.
•

troratorryo. Y JACBSON, & Co.

PRICES :

Bodand's GaminBitters perbottle, St 00
•II " balfdozen. 5 OP

Itoodand'e German Tonle,put np InTart bottles,
t 60perbottle, or it halfdosen for 1 50.
Or Po notforget to examine wel the- article yen

boy, In order to get the genuine. -

•
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